
 

MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 26  th   April 2017

1. Present:

Derek Bryant, Rob Cook, Mike Newell, Peter Cheesley, Joe Payne, Alan Gregg, Barry Jenkins, Andy 
Pillinger.

It was announced Brian Clutterbuck had resigned from the senior’s committee. The 
committee would like to put on record the thanks of the senior’s section for his 
contribution during the last few years.

2. Apologies: None – full committee

3. Matters arising from last meeting:

 MN had spoken to a number of members with regard to a change in the distribution of 
competition prizes. There being no definitive answer, it was decided to leave the prize 
fund unchanged.

4. Competitions:

 It had been noted that members were adding a number of names to entry sheets for 
competitions, on at least one occasion 12 names were added in the same handwriting. 
This effectively restricted access to early tee times to other members. After discussion 
the committee decided that each member should only enter his own name to play in 
competitions. ACTION: DB to email ME asking for a note to this effect be added to the 
competition entry sheet.

 A discussion on team matches and selection took place. DB will send a monthly email to 
players as to their availability for matches during the coming month. It was also noted 
the senior’s Avalon team were selecting more “club friendly team players” than expected
for their matches and this was affecting players availability for the friendly matches. 
ACTION: DB to email members for match availability.

 DB noted he only had approx 25 names to select from for matches and this gave rise to 
problems raising a team when 14 – 16 players were required, more so when there were 
two matches in a week. It may mean in future arranging matches with less team players.

 Following the recent problems with the fixture at Worlebury, change in team numbers 
and a late change in tee times, DB suggested Paul Bishop write/email Worlebury voicing 
concerns over this fixture. ACTION: DB to speak to Paul Bishop.

5. Social :

 Senior’s Christmas do set for Friday 23rd November – sit down meal / disco. RC 
organising.



 Possible summer pig roast after shotgun competition.  ACTION: BJ / AG to look into 
possible dates and organisation.

6. Finances :

 Current figures stand as:

Senior’s fund £363.00

Senior’s charity fund £784.00

Senior’s open fund £164.00

7. Senior’s Website:

 Up dated weekly with competition results, match results, and merit / eclectic tables as 
required.

8. Senior’s Open:

 PC reported team numbers, for both home and away players, down at the present time, 
compared to 2016. There will be 4 x NTP and 1 x NTP in 2 (18th). Prizes for overall winners
and home teams 1 -3 and away teams 1 -3. Committee members volunteered to help on 
the registration desk. Raffle prizes required.

9. AOB:

 MN - As the competition prize distribution remains unchanged, suggest increasing entry 
fee to £5 at the next AGM.

 AP – The paint on the Memorial bench was beginning to show signs of erosion on the 
later plaques. ACTION: RC to speak to Paul Davies.

 DB – Since the change in wine policy at matches, we need to fund the NTP prize. DB 
suggested the senior’s fund bear the expense. This was approved by the committee.

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 24th May 2017


